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ABSTRACT

Planktonic diatoms produce resting stages
that survive in the sediment and allow species
persistence over periods in which vegetative
growth does not occur. Sediments from coastal
estuary in the Mokpo Harbour, Korea were took
and investigated. Diatom germination tests from
sediment were carried out in laboratory. Diatom
cells were identified by microscope based on
standard method. This study provided more understanding of diatom germination from in situ
sediment, seasonal condition as nutrient, light,
moonson might also affect and decide significantly phytoplankton growth and bloom in coast.
The study is very useful for investigation about
plankton dynamic, food chain in coastal areas in
general.
Keywords: Diatom, Germination, Sediment,
Coastal estuary.
1. Introduction

Diatoms were an important component to
phytoplankton communities in coastal estuarine
system (Sarthou et al., 2005; Tsuda et al., 2005;
Wysocki et al., 2006; Gameiro et al., 2007). Diatoms account for 20-25% of the total global primary production (Werner, 1977), and the
majority of variability in phytoplankton biomass
in coastal waters is due to changes in the abun-

dance of chain-forming diatoms (Moses and
Wheeler, 2004; Whitney et al., 2005; Shipe et al.,
2006). Phytoplankton size structure or phytoplankton taxa, especially diatoms were impacted
by alterations of surrounding environmental conditions (Sin et al., 2000; Domingues et al., 2005;
Shimada et al., 2006; Popovich and Marcovecchio, 2008). In the coastal aquatic food web,
phytoplankton in terms of primary producers has
relationships with various grazers (Semeneh et
al., 1998; Froneman et al., 2004). Diatoms, especially, have played an important role in coastal
microbial food web dynamics (Garrison et al.,
2000; Rousseau et al., 2000). For instance, mesozooplankton such as copepods mostly feed on diatoms during diatom bloom (Paffenhöfer, 2002;
Vargas and González, 2004; Schultes et al.,
2006). In this context, it is important to examine
diatom dynamics for better understanding of the
estuarine phytoplankton dynamics.
w
Recently,
the human activities such as indusis the
lifetime
try and embankment constructionτand
increasing
o
population
density have impacted marine
ecosystems. The embankment constructions significantly restricted the circulation of water
masses and changed the surrounding properties
such as water temperature and turbidity
(YSLME, 2001). A study of diatom germination
from sediment can provides useful information
on characteristics of phytoplankton communities
and the microbial aquatic food web since diatom
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dynamics and related parameters have not been
reported. In this study, we investigated the importance of diatom germination from coastal estuary sediment under different conditions in
laboratory.
2. Materials and Methods
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2.1 Sediment collection
Sediments were collected as grab samples at
depth 10 m from an estuary immediately adjacent to an embankment in the Mokpo Harbour,
Korea. Seawater was also collected from the site.
The sediment and seawater were kept at 5oC during transportation and stored in the dark prior to
use.
2.2 Experimental design
In situ seawater was filtered through PTFE
0.45 μm membrane (Fig. 1b). Fritz F/2 (solution
A , solution B, Si) algae food was used to enhance
phytoplankton germination. Diatoms from sampled sediment were inoculated into growth bottles
(2g wet sediment + 1L filtered sea water) and resuspended. Nutrient to grow diatoms was added to
a bottle (Adding nutrients: solution A + solution
B+Si) and another bottle was not (Non Adding
nutrients) (Fig. 1c). Both of bottles were incubated
in Labtech® incubator (temperature 20oC, light
cycle 12h light/12h dark) (Fig. 1d). Sampling
schedule arranged after day 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15 during incubation period.
2.3 Diatom identification
10 ml water samples from each incubation bottle were daily taken and insert into 15 ml test tube
containing 3 drops Lugol’s solution (I2 final concentration: 250 mg L-1). Phytoplankton samples
were stored in the laboratory at least 48h for settling down. After the storage, samples were
slowly decanted to 8 ml surface water. The remaining 2 ml sample was mixed and 1 ml was
taken to drop into a Sedgwick-Rafter counting
chamber (50 x 20 x 1 mm). Diatom cells were
identified (Tomas, 1997) and 200 chambers were
counted by using Axioskop® 2 MAT (ZEISS).
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3. Results












 











3.1 Vegetative diatom from resting stage
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process in laboratory.
Fig. 4 shown that variation of vegetative cells
in surface water samples and of viable resting
stages in sediment was represented. The most
abundant species in the incubated sediment samples were Cylindrotheca closterium, Pseudo-
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spring due to moonson caused resuspension of
the sediment in shallow water depth. The scattered freshwater discharge may supply better
nutrient such as silicate for diatom growth at
the upper region in early spring. This suggests
that diatoms favor at the upper region with resuspended water and nutrient input during
early spring. This may be due to the dramatic
increase of freshwater discharge from embankments during the wet season that directly
impacted the growth and abundance of diatoms
by altering physical properties such as low
salinity, short residence time at the upper region (Mallin et al., 1991; Madariaga et al.,
1992; Muylaert and Sabbe, 1999).
All species found in the sediments were
components of the plankton. Resting stage
species composition in the sediments was related to historical records of planktonic diatom
composition in the water (Roberta et al., 2017).
However, several species vegetative cells
those were important components of the
plankton did not germinate from bottom sediments: Cylindrotheca closterium, Pseudonitzschia seriata, Navicula distans, Navicula
directa. Their absence may be a result of (1)
poor viability such as nutrients, (2) unsuitable
growth conditions for this particular population
such as light and mixing by moonson, (3) competition with other diatoms in the cultures, (4)
relying on other mechanisms than benthic resting stages to repopulate surface waters, or (5)
too low density (Zhang et al., 2010)
The temporal variability of species specific
diatom resting stage abundance in surface sediments of a coastal site in comparison with the
abundances of vegetative stages in the plankton (Tatiana and Tatiana, 2009; Marina et al.,
2013). In this study, germination of individual
species appears to occur whenever sediments
were exposed to light, mixing and nutrients.
The lack of a connection from benthos to
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plankton points to the complex relationship
among the key diatom species was not clear
yet, but could also be due to the intrinsic limitations.
Top-down control of diatoms by mesozooplankton during spring bloom was documented
in the previous studies (Kuuppo et al., 1998;
Hansen et al., 2000; Bode et al., 2005). Diatoms also highly contributed to netphytoplankton in early spring. Therefore, the species
may be suitable for grazing by mesozooplankton.
4. Conclusion

Diatoms staying in resting stages in coastal
sediment are phenomenal. Nutrient enrichment
can enhance diatom germination faster than
normal condition. Nutrient has driven the
abundant of diatom species in coastal estuary.
Size-structure of planktonic diatoms was affected highly by nutrient in coastal water. Mixing condition is very important for germination
of diatom. This explained that diatom always
bloomed during windy season (early spring)
caused resuspended shallow water in South
Korea coasts. Understanding of diatom germination from in situ sediment is significant to
investigate ecosystem in coastal estuary. Seasonal condition such as nutrient, light, moonson could also affect and decide phytoplankton
growth and bloom in coast. The study is very
useful for investigation about plankton dynamic, food chain in coastal areas in general.
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